
Six Shires Ladies Weekend 
Friday 1st October and 2nd October 2010 at 

Best Western  Hotel Royale
16 Gervis Road, Bournmouth Dorset BHI 3EQ

Very Dear Brethren all

The Weekend Festival held at the above Hotel in November 2009 was an overwhelming success so Doreen and I have 

been asked to arrange another.

We have therefore selected the above date as being the most appropriate and being confident of your continued 

support have booked the Hotel accordingly.

What we ask you to do if you want to join us this year is to complete the tear of slip at the bottom of this letter and 

send to me with your deposit and all we are asking for is £40 at this stage together with a post dated cheque dated the 

1st September for £100 with your request.

The total cost for the weekend is £140 a slight increase on last year by £5 a head but for this bargain deal you get the 

following.

Friday, Dinner, smart casual wear and time to have a drink and catch up with old friends and make some new ones.

Saturday, Breakfast, and a free day to do what you will, meeting for the banquet dinner and Ball in the evening. 

Black tie. The entertainment  is the same as last year Lyn Kennedy who is very popular.

Sunday Breakfast and depart for home.

It would be superb if we could fill the Hotel so we need around 120 to do this.

The Rooms are of the highest standard and will be allocated on a first come first served basis. 

We shall be running a raffle again for Masonic charities and your help in bringing prizes would be appreciated a prize 

that you would want to win not one you want to get rid of please.

If the weather permits,  those who want to can join the DPGSR  for his midnight stroll along the beach it would be 

appreciated if you can to make sure he returns to the Hotel in one piece.

The Hotel is situated on Bournemouth’s exclusive and tranquil picturesque East Cliff.

The large modern leisure club boasts a large airy indoor swimming pool so come with your costumes and join the 

PGSR for a dip marvelling at his speed and agility in the water.

Adjoining the leisure club are the Hotel’s beautiful sheltered gardens ideal for soaking up the late summer ray’s. 

Surrounded by 7 miles of golden beaches the town also boasts a wide range of excellent tourist attractions ie art 

galleries, museum and oceanarium to mention but a few and is only 5 to 10 minutes walk away

So don’t delay post today so as not to be disappointed 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<

Booking Slip
Please reserve me ………..rooms, Double/  Twin/  Single (delete those not required)

I enclose a cheque for the deposit being £……..….. and the Post dated Cheque 1st September   £…….

These being made out  R. E Barnfield and please send to me at 

22, Brize Norton Road, Carterton, Oxon 0X18 3JF

Full name of all guests  ……………………………………………………………………………….

and

Contact telephone number ……………………………………………………………………………


